Welcome to the Chaski Challenge!
We're excited to bring you a series of free virtual races & live elite races!

Chaski Classic 5K Run/Walk
&

Want a real bib?

Athletic Brewing Co.
Chaski Marathon & Relay
Run anywhere, anytime

Sun, Sept 6 through Sat, Sept 12
Saturday 9am EDT - Optional Virtual Mass
Start with a live broadcast “pump up zone”
featuring speakers, warm-up exercises & more!
Relay teams do not need to run their races at the
same time. Remember that only those who link
their results to publicly available GPS verification
by 11:59pm EDT on Sun, Sept 13 are eligible to
receive prizes.

It’s not too late! Only $2.

Order a bib number here
Or a printable blank bib will be emailed to you

Post your pre-race pictures with your bib and
#chaskichallenge and tag @Chaski.Endurance

SUBMIT YOUR RESULTS HERE

It’s not too late to order some race swag! Race medals, bib numbers, t-shirts, buffs, and more can be
found HERE! It’s a great way to DONATE to Brave Like Gabe and Range of Motion Project as ALL
MERCHANDISE PROCEEDS go to support these causes!

Chaski Challenge Race Week Instructions
When can I run?
1.

Flexible - Sunday, September 6 - Sunday, September 13 - Run ANY TIME YOU WANT during Race
week, starting Sunday, September 6 and finishing before 11:59pm EDT on Sunday September 13.

2. Virtual Mass Start - 9am EDT, Saturday September 12 - Join us for our LIVE VIRTUAL MASS
START featuring speakers, warmup exercises, messages from your favorite running celebrities,
and more. We’ll aim to get you running by 09:30 EDT at the latest.
Where can I run?
Anywhere! Seriously. Road, trail, track, treadmill, living room, airplane galley, whatever works..
PRIZE QUALIFICATION - to qualify for prizes, you must run outside with a GPS watch (or on a
track with a standard watch and video evidence. Runners must submit a PUBLIC link to a GPS file
recording their run. Time will be taken from the total elapsed time, not moving time. Treadmill
times will not be counted, nor will times without GPS data, except track times as noted above.)
How far do I run?
Chaski Classic 5K - Run 5km (3.1 miles)
Athletic Brewing Co Chaski Marathon - Run 42.2km (26.2 miles)
Athletic Brewing Co Chaski Marathon Relay
Runner 1: Run 19.2km (12 miles)
Runner 2: Run 13 km (8 miles)
Runner 3: Run 10km (6.2 miles)
What do I do once I’m finished?
Submit your results via our results submission page.
RELAY NOTE - if you’re competing in the relay, make sure to have EACH RUNNER submit their
results separately and include the RELAY TEAM NAME. Teams which do not have results for 3
runners by 11:59pm EDT on Sunday Sept 13 will not be eligible for prizes.
And don’t forget to put your feet up and enjoy the free live broadcast of our Elite Marathon
Relay, starting at 5:30pm EDT on Saturday, September 12! (see the next page for details)

Watch our LIVE BROADCASTED ELITE RACES!
www.chaski.run/broadcast
8pm EDT, Friday Sept 11 & 5:30pm EDT, Saturday Sept 12
Amputee Athlete World Record Race
Friday September 11, 8pm EDT - Elite double-amputee athlete Brian Reynolds will attempt to break the
world record for 5km run by a double-amputee and become the first double-amputee runner to break
the 16:30 barrier, as part of the Chaski Challenge Classic 5K.

Athletic Brewing Co.
Chaski Marathon Relay
Saturday September 12, 6pm EDT - Elite runners in teams of 3 from around the world will compete
simultaneously for prize money on measured short-loop courses, with live commentary by Amelia
Boone & Tyler Andrews, race visualizations, and video updates. Live splits will be updated manually
by a team assistant to allow for world-wide live tracking for competitors and fans.

Stay tuned for our in depth preview of the elite relay
coming early next week.

Prizes and Awards
We’ve got $8000 worth of prizes from our amazing supporters! For details on prizes in the
marathon & relay and 5K, visit Chaski.run/marathon and Chaski.run/5K, respectively
Note - to qualify for prizes, runners must submit a PUBLIC link to a GPS file recording their
run. Time will be taken from the total elapsed time, not moving time. Treadmill times will
not be counted, nor will times without GPS data.

Our Sponsors
This event and the prizes that come with it would not have been possible
without the support of our partners.
Check out the awesome deals exclusive to Chaski Challenge participants
below!

Our Title Sponsor

Athletic Brewing Company
We’re extremely grateful to our Title Sponsor, Athletic Brewing Co.,
without whom this amazing event would not have been possible. They
make great tasting craft non-alcoholic beers and deliver them straight to
your door. These beers won't slow you down.
We’re beer lovers at heart. But we also love being healthy, active, and at our best.
These conflicting passions created an internal struggle. Why couldn’t these loves
live in harmony? A few years and hundreds of recipes later, Athletic Brewing
Company was born.

What we're offering you: 20% off with code CHASKI20

Our Presenting Sponsors
Tanri Outdoors
Tanri’s goal is to revitalize individuals’
bonds with nature through innovative,
environmentally-friendly products that
will inspire and educate. Tanri was
created to help you experience all that
nature has to offer.
What we're offering you: 10% off with
code CHASKI10

Squirrel's Nut Butter
Our all natural anti chafing and skin
restoration salves protect your skin
from damage, and moisturize dry,
irritated skin.
What we're offering you: 20% off with
code CHASKILUBE

Ghost Express
Ghosts have one purpose:
shenanigans. More ghosts exist than
all of the people who have ever lived,
and until now we've allowed them to
roam the Earth free of charge. Ghost
Express has developed a complex
system for finding, capturing and
redistributing these ghosts, and we're
finally ready to open up our services to
the public!
What we're offering you: 20% off with
code RUNFROMGHOSTS6620

Alta Andina
Alta Andina crafts and sells products
using natural inputs and recycled
materials within a local Andean
supply chain driven by our
commitment to conserve the
environment, traditions, and
heritage of the Andean region.
What we're offering you: 20% off with
code CHASKI20

Inside Tracker
You're unique, and your nutrition plan
should be too. InsideTracker helps you
optimize your body, using science and
technology to deliver
ultra-personalized guidance.
What we're offering you: 20% off with

code CHASKI

Gu Energy
Through training, we grow stronger, get
faster, and learn how to endure more.
By eating the right nutrients, in the
right amounts, at the right time, we
build our muscles, mend our bodies,
and optimize our performance.
Use the code: ChaskiProbiotics3 for 3
free bottles of Gu probiotics when you
spend at least $30 on GUenergy.com.

Hoka One One
HOKA ONE ONE was created with one
goal in mind — make running easier.
We do things differently, from the
look of our shoes all the way to the
technologies that make them
possible. If you’ve ever worn a pair,
you know what the HOKA difference
feels like.

nuun Hydration
Nuun is a company dedicated to
keeping you as hydrated as humanly
possible. Our drink tablets are fizzy,
tasty and loaded with electrolytes
that keep you healthy and hydrated!

Aftershokz
Headphones for athletes, built with
safety, comfort, and stability in mind.

Evening Run
The weather App built for running. The
weather distilled into one number to
describe its effect on your run.

